2010 ITMC Planning

The UW System Joint Fall Conference: April 19 and 20, 2010

- Heidel House Resort - Green Lake, WI
- Monday and Tuesday, April 19 and 20, 2010

Agenda for the joint sessions Monday morning and early afternoon

- 8:00 am: Registration
- 8:55 am: Welcome
- 9:00 am: Keynote (Digital Learning Environment (Jane Henderson and Sasha King, UW Stout)
- 10:15 am: Lecture Capture (EMTC)
- 11:00 am: Second Life (LTDC) Pat Fellows and Scott Reeser will be presenting the Second Life sessions for LTDC.
- 11:30 am: Resource Discovery (CUWL)
- 12:00 pm: Lunch
- 1:00 pm: Breakout sessions

The LTDC Group will be in Dartford C&D for breakout.

Agenda for the LTDC, Monday afternoon, April 19, 2010

1:00 pm - Introductions (Andy)

1:10 - Business meeting (Lorna leads and Andy helps out as needed):

2:00 - Rich Media Hot Team Update (Amy and Jamison)

2:30 - Break

2:45 - Hybrid/Online Courses Resource Site - Karen Skibba and Scott Wojtanowski

Karen Skibba and Scott Wojtanowski requested that we give them a few minutes to promote their LTDC funded project on Best Practices on blended and online Resources. They need campus participation.

3:00 - Elluminate/Adobe Connect discussion - Amy, Andy, Lorna, All

Discuss how web conferencing technologies are being used. Include specific examples/scenarios. What works? What challenges are we finding? Describe successes. Discuss the future of Elluminate and the process of getting feedbacks from pilot faculty.

3:50 - Campus Discussions - Andy, Lorna, All

Discussion topics include campus issues, challenges, solutions, report on professional development activities, innovations, successes, etc.
4:35 - election (Andy): Ask for nominations and vote for one campus rep to replace Pat Fellows. Note that Pat can never be replaced! Vote on an addendum to our by-laws stating that the Chair represents the LTDC on the Learn@UW Executive Committee.

4:50 - Executive Committee meeting (Andy and Gene):

Gene takes over as Chair of the LTDC.

The rest of the evening:

Check in, quaff a few beverages, eat some food, enjoy some good company

**Agenda for the LTDC, Tuesday morning, April 20, 2010**

8:30 - Mobile Technologies (John Martin):

John Martin at DoIT confirmed he will present.

9:30 - presentation technologies (Clarence, Cheryl)

Discuss presentation technologies beyond PPT. Examples should incorporate and encourage collaboration, engagement, etc. Include VoiceThread [1], VuVox[2], and others. Share and discuss the findings of the rich media group.

10:30 - fifteen minute break

10:45 - Second Life: how are we using SL in our classes... This is a showcase. (Pat F and Scott lead):

We want to see the best real examples of using SL in classes, examples that demonstrate the pedagogical strengths of this instructional technology. We need volunteers from the campuses and our leads need to coordinate the timing.

11:45 - closing (Gene)

After the closing:

Everyone drives safely to wherever they are going